LINDENWALD KIWANIS CLUB
of Hamilton
October 12, 2016 Issue
Editor-Johnson
Website: http://www.lindenwaldkiwanis.org/

Meeting Place: Colligan Lodge
Meeting Time: Wednesday's 12:00 noon
Members in Attendance:

President: Erich Wittig, Presiding
Song & Pledge: Jane Johnson
Spiritual Aims & Opening Prayer: Janet Lewis

NEXT WEEKS MEETING
Program: Teri Horsley be speaking about her book "The Milders Inn Fairfield"
Menu: Spaghetti & Meatballs (4 ea), Tossed Salad & Dressing, Buttered Mixed Vegetables, Bread Sticks, Fresh Fruit and Beverages.

THIS WEEKS MEETING NOTES

GUESTS: Vivian Worthington was in attendance today haven’t seen her in a while since she retired. Glad she came to visit us.

FINES: Pete Moore for not having socks on, being retired and last person in.

HAPPY BUCKS: No speaker today but we had a lot of entertainment with happy bucks. A total of 22 Happy bucks today. There may have been more but this is what I have.

Tim D’Errico- 1. Said that Erich always greeted him when walked in the door, with happy to see you today that meant that Erich didn’t have to fill in for him. 2. The Cleveland Indians are advancing. 3. He & Lisa was supposed to go to Myrtle Beach but plans change with the visit from MATT now will be going to Gatlinburg.

Larry Lauridsen – Had another Birthday.

Jane Johnson – 1. Thanked Tim D’Errico for his 2 good years as our President. 2. Libby and her partner came away with 3rd place in doubles at the GMC’s for Middle School Tennis.

Pat Millard – 1. Said he had a fellow Kiwanian who was poaching on his customer for peanuts by the name of Bob (and) Brandner. 2. Our club had a foursome at the Turk Open (Steve Mathews Scholarship) 1 golfer had to cancel and they picked up Big Lou. Big Lou had a 20 ft. putt into the hole to save a birdie. After the outing prizes were awarded low and behold the team won a $240 skin for an eagle on a par 4. Big Lou disappeared and was not there to collect his winnings. (240/4) The golf committee said since Big Lou wasn’t there they had to forfeit the money. Being the negotiator that Mike Wolf is, they agreed to give the money to them when Mike said they would donate Lou’s share to our Kiwanis club. The other 3 (Erich, Mike and Pat) split the balance, sorry Big Lou your out. But with much complaining Lou was awarded his part of the money. (Lots of laughing, complaining, yelling going on so this is what I think I heard, was all downhill or uphill from here. See what you miss when you aren’t present. Luckily we didn’t have a speaker today!!!!! Oh, and the guy who missed out on the winnings was Bill Schafer.

Mike Wolf – Said that Big Lou’s 20 foot putt left burn marks on the green. The team finished only 4 strokes from 1st place.

Lou (Big Lou) Robinson – 1. Said he agreed with me that Tim did a remarkable join as our 2 term President. 2. His team deserted him so Pat gave him the money which $10.00 he gave to the Scholarship Jar. Thanks for being a good sport Louie!!!
Bob Brandner – Ritzi Body Shop told him to not solicit peanut that he was in Pat Millard’s territory.

David Smith – Was in Georgia last weekend Dave said was a beautiful wedding in the mountains but was a hard place to find.

Jim Connaughton - Said they had to change their plans of going to South Carolina to the Smokies.

Steve Archdeacon - Tennessee lost their game at least they are not UC.

Erich Wittig – Also thanked Tim for stepping up for 2, 1 year terms in a row.

Jim Adams - Mentioned Miami and something about Tommy Tubberware. Looked like the statement was directed at Lou. LOL!!!

Jim Leugers – Happy that his brother is doing a little better, keep praying for him.

Lou Robinson – Mentioned Tommy Tupperware, Butch and the Bearcats.

Edsel Harrison - 1. Went to the Cardiologist, they said he is doing great. 2. Taking his wonderful nurse (Lucy) to Gatlinburg tomorrow.

Vivian Worthington- Thanks for all the entertainment today.

Editor – Wow I made it through all the happy bucks, please don’t kill the messenger!!!!

You can only imagine how hard this was to get all this correct with all the noise being created in this room of laughter and jokes. Time to kick back with a glass of wine and pat myself on the back and wait for all the wonderful feedback I know is yet to come.

Thanks Lou for being a good sport with all the teasing, sorry today was your day!!!

POTTO LOTTO: #1- Bob Brandner, #2 Pat Millard and #3 Past Pres. Timmy

ANNOUNCEMENTS: Peanuts Sales with John Danks – Gave an update on Peanut sales days. We still have a lot of selling to do so please do your part and make calls. As of today sales are down but he did receive orders at the meeting today and will have new updates next week. We have a long way to go to even match last year’s sales. Remember we did not get to do the usual street sales which we need donation from so we have a lot more boxes we need to sell to make up the difference. If people are asked to buy they will usually purchase a box or 2. You just have to ask. If any questions please call John at 330-6431 or email at jhdanks@zoomtown.com

Open door Pantry – Mike Wolf reminded us that last year we donated money to the Open Door Pantry. We will be passing around the jar each week for members to donate until week before Thanksgiving. The Board has agreed to match up to $500.00 of our donations. Last year we donated a large amount to Open Door Pantry so let’s see if we can do the same again this year. ( Didn’t catch the number donated last year.)

President Wittig - Said that the board also agreed to help The Salvation Army out for Christmas. We will pick an Angel’s wish list. You purchase the clothing or toy on the list. He hopes that we can work out a date to have Santa give out presents. More information to follow.

Membership – Everyone remember to bring a perspective member to our meetings. There are many good people in our community that would love to join if just asked.

PROGRAM: Was to be a new member induction, but unfortunately, the person could not make today’s meeting. Will be rescheduled for a future meeting., hopefully next week.

CLOSING PRAYER: Larry Lauridsen